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The San Juan delta of Colombia formed under a complex physical setting. Among the unusual factors that controlled
the delta formation are: its location in an area with one of the highest precipitation rate anywhere in the world,
highly variable river discharge and high sea levels of short duration, both associated with EI Nifio-La Nina climatic
disturbance, and high mesotidal range combined with a medium to low wave energy. Of all the aspects that make
the physical setting complex, the high seismicity produced by the subduction of the Nazca plate under the South
American plate, has perhaps, been the most important controlling factor in the Late Holocene development of the
delta. Coring on its SW island retrieved soils buried, 1.2-1.5 m by intertidal deposits; the sharp contact between the
soils and the mantling deposits, implies large sudden submergence, which is most simply explained as being coseismic,
associated with the high seismicity of the area. Timing of the earthquake that caused subsidence, is placed around
500 years BP. Evidence from recent earthquakes along the South central Pacific coast of Colombia indicates thatsubsidence> 1 m requires a M 7.9 or greater earthquake.
ADDITIONAL INDEX WORDS:

Barrier islands, El Nino, sedimentary facies, earthquake, coastal erosion, washover.

INTRODUCTION
The San Juan River delta located 90 km north of Buenaventura Bay, is one of the most conspicuous geomorphic features along the low alluvial Pacific coastline of Colombia (Figures 1 and 2). The deltaic plain is relatively small (an area
of 800 km 2 and a shoreline length of 51 km), however a combination of several aspects make the San Juan peculiar when
compared to other modern deltas; among these are: (1) its
entire drainage basin is located in one of the areas with the
highest rates of precipitation in the world 6 to 8 m yr- 1 (EsLAVA 1992), (2) the direct impact of EI Nino-La Nina climatic
disturbance is responsible for big differences between maximum and minimum river discharges i.e. 600 m" sec- 1 to 6000
m" sec- 1 (RESTREPO and KJERFVE 2000) and for regional sealevel rises of 20-30 em, of short duration, with marked effects
on the delta's coastline, (3) its high meso-tidal range combined with medium to low wave energy are responsible for
complex coastal dynamics along the delta's unstable shoreline.
Perhaps the most important aspect of the complex physical
setting under which the San Juan delta formed, is its location
near a collision plate boundary dominated by the subduction
of the Nazca plate under the South American plate. This subduction zone is characterized by active seismicity in which
the occurrence of large magnitude and shallow focus earthquakes is not rare.
Previous studies on the delta are few and of general nature.
99106 received 13 February 1999; accepted in revision 16 September
2000.

CORNISH (1955) was the first to classify the delta based on
its fan shape, and INGETEC (1971)-described the geology
and hydrologic aspects including river discharge and effects
of tides. Other published studies only touched some general
aspects of the delta, e.g. WEST (1957), IGAC (1980), PRAHL
(1989), CORREA (1996), GONZALEZ et al., (1998).
The area on which this study focused is the island on the
southwestern corner of the delta, bound by the Chavica and
San Juan estuaries (Figures 2 and 3).
The purpose of this paper is to document the occurrence of
coseismic subsidence during the late Holocene depositional
history of the San Juan delta, based on the interpretation of
buried soils and radiocarbon chronology.

METHODS
The identification and three dimensional distribution of
sedimentary facies and the recognition of two major depositional events was possible from the analyses of 28 hammer
cores, using 7.6 em diameter and 9.15 m long aluminum pipe
(Figure 3). To avoid roots and to get deeper, some cores started in a 1.5 to 2.0 m deep trench, and this meant losing the
upper sediment record for some cores. A few cores reached a
depth of 7 m, but most penetrated about 4.5 to 5 m. Core
shortening was calculated by comparing the penetration
depth to the length of core recovered and it ranged between
15 and 40%. The greatest shortening resulted when coring
through muddy substrates. Each core was cut vertically and
logged in detail for small-scale sedimentary textures and
structures, color, nature of contacts and facies succession.
Cores were then photographed while wet. Selected core in-
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Figure 1. Th e Pacifi c coast of Colombia indicating th e location of Rio
San Juan and its delta. Two types of coastline are observed, cliffs on th e
north and mangroves fringed by barrier isl ands on th e centra l a nd sout h.

tervals were sampled for pollen analysis, but only two had
enough pollen content to allow inferences on vegetation
changes along the sequences . Grain size and min eralogy
analysis were done on some sandy cores . X ra ys were taken
from short segments of muddy facies . Thirteen samples were
radiocarbon age dated at Geochron Laboratories in Massachusetts, and are reported as calendar years before pr esent.
Due to the lack of bench marks on the delta, it was not possible to reference the elevation of each core site to a known
datum or to mean sea level. However , field observations allowed an estimate of the elevation of each site as compared
to the level of Spring High Tides (SHT). Elevations were then
referred to this level.

GENERAL SETIING
Geologic setting
The tectonic framework of the Pacific margin of Colombia
is influenced primarily by the subduction of the Nazca plate
beneath the South American plate (Figure 4), thus large magnitude, shallow-focus earthquakes are common along this
coast (LONDSDALE, 1978; GOMEZ, 1980; PENNINGTON, 1981;
GONZALEZ et al. , 1988; KELLOGG et al., 1989; INGEOMINAS,
2000), (Figure 5). The two most intense Colombian earthquakes of th e 20th century (1906 and 1979) caused both regional and local land subsidence of 0.6-1.6 m, and 2-3 m high
tsunami waves that severely impacted the coastal fringe (RAMIREZ and GOBERNA, 1980; HERD et al., 1981; MEYER et al.,

Figure 2. High resolution r ad ar image of th e San Juan River delta. Th e
ma in riv er mouths are ind icated . Not e th e high reli ef defined by Ter t iary
rocks. INTERA image from 1992. Courtes y of INGEOMINAS.

1992). Th e last important seismic event that impacted the
study area occurred in Novemb er 1991; it was a shallow, 21
km depth, magnitude 7.0, earthquake whose epicenter was
located 40 km offshore N of th e delta (MEYER et al. , 1992) ,
(Figure 6). Th e event caused severe damage to the small villages on the delta plain . Intense erosion of the delta fring e,
and an increased number of annual overwash events on the
barrier islands following the earthquake sugge sted that some
subsidence might have occurred along the delta's coastline
(CORREA et al., 1995 and MORTON et al. , 2000) .
The geologic framework of the central part of th e Colombian Pacific coast ha s a complicated tectonic-stratigraphic
history. The Buenaventura-San Juan delta area is located on
the "Istrnina Deformation Zone" (IDZ), a highly deform ed
zone ext ending in a N600E direction from the Panama Basin
to the western flank of the Western Cordillera, a br anch of
the Northern Andes . The IDZ has been interpret ed as th e
southern limit of the "Choco Block", an exotic Centro-American terrain accreted to the northwestern South American
continent during the Middle Miocene (DUQUE-CARO, 1990).
Geophysical structural data for the Buenaventura-San Juan
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Figure 3. Ma p of SW island of th e San J ua n delta showing th e location
of cores, and th e orientation of cross sections A- A' a nd B-B ' .

delta area shows a compressive pattern, with a volcanic-oceanic ridg e-basement, the "Buenaventura P al eohigh" blocked
by the West ern Cordillera (PEREZ, 1980 ; DUQUE-CARO,
1990). Possible acti ve tran scurrent faulting in th e area ha s
been associated with severa l tran sverse Cretaceous pal eofracture zones , th e northernmost of which coincides with a
la rge submari ne canyon at Charambira (PERE7., 1980 ) (Figure 2), a major active mouth of the delta,
The low-relief San Juan delta contrasts with the hilly,
stru ct ura lly controlled high coast al relief north of Bahia Malaga th at appears to be a tectonic depression associa ted with
the activity of transvers e faulting. To the north, th e delta
plain is limited by Pre-Miocene, sub-hori zontal to 60 0E dipping successions of marine calcareous mudstones and sa ndstones, i.e. the Mungido Formation (COSSlO, 1993). To the
south, th e delta is confined by sub-horizonta l to sub-verti cal
Pliocen e su ccessions of marin e sandstones and mudstones,
i.e. th e Mayorquin Formation (ASPDEN and NrvI A, 1984).
Th ese rocks al so outcrop as isolated remnants on the central
and southern deltaic plain.

Coastal Processes
Tides on th e Pac ific coast of Colombia are semidiurnal; on
th e San Juan delta, th e highest spring tid es reach 4,2 m
(IDEAM, 1999). Along the delta front, st ron g ebb tid al currents domi nate over longshore drift as is indicated by the

Figure 4. Plate bound ari es in th e NW South Amer ican regio n. Arr ows
indicated rela tive direction of plat e motion. Ba rbs show dir ection of dip
of the Nazca a nd Car ibbea n plates. Rates of plate motion after MOUNTNEY a nd WESTBROOK, (1997).

presence of large ebb tidal delta s at th e mouth of each distributary.
Around the delta, dominant wave directions are from the
west and south west and average wave hei ghts vary from 0.5
to 1.5 m. Storm waves range from 1.5 to 2.5 m (MARTINEZ et
al., 1995). As evide nced by th e morpholo gy of spits on barrier
islands, wave refraction is diverg ent at th e axis of th e delta
and net longshore dr ift along the delta is both south and
north away from the axi s.

Climate and Vegetation
Th e San Juan catchment re ceives an average annual rainfall of 7,277 mm , (RESTREPO and KJ ERFVE, 2000 ). Southerly
and west erl y winds pr edominate around Bu enaventura and
the San Juan River delta , except for th e period from February
to April when th ey blow northerly and northeast erl y (U.S.
HYDORGRAPHIC OFFICE, 1948 ).
The sub-aerial delta and th e adjacent coastal plain are covered by a dense tropical rain forest . A vegetation zonation is
evident an d is mainly du e to differences in soil types and to
the degre e to wh ich th e land surface is affe ct ed by sa lt , br ackish or fresh water. On th e landward side of the isla nds, mangrove swamps form a cont inuous but irregular belt with zonations, grad ing from fully marine to fres h water . (WEST,
1957, PRAHL, 1989 and PRAHL et al., 1990) .
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Figure 5. Sketch map showing th e distribution of ea rt hqua ke epicen ter s
loca ted within 100 km of th e San Juan Delta in the period June 1993Dec 1999. Only M > 4.0 earthquakes, are shown . Modified from INGEOMI N AS , (2000) .

Drainage Basin and River Disch arge
The Sa n Juan's drainage basin is ~ 16,645 km 2 in extent
a nd the river course is ~ 3 5 2 km long . (RESTREPO and CORREA, 1995) . River discharge is hig hest in October and November with an average of 3,600 m" sec -I. The lowest discharge
occurs in the months of February and March with a n average
of 1,800 m " sec -I , (HIMAT, 1990) .
Th e San Juan has t he highest water (3,600 mil sec" ') and
sediment disc harge (16.42 X 106 t yr ") of all rivers a long the
west-coast of South America (RESTREPOand K JERFVE, 2000) .

T HE DELTA PLAIN
The delta has a smooth protruding arcuate shape with an
emergent area of ~ 8 0 0 km 2 and a shoreline length of 51 km .
According to GALLOWAY'S (1975 ) morphological classification ,
the San J uan delta is influ enced about equally by fluvial dis charge, wave energy a nd tidal action .
Two main distributaries radiate from t he delta apex. These
primary distributaries bifurcate in to third and fourth order
distributaries, and at t he coast, t he flow is disc harged
through 6 active river mouths (Figu re 2). Several small inlets
between the main mouths act predominantly as tidal channe ls .
The San Juan Delta plain extends 28 km seaward from the
apex. The fluvial delta plain covers 17 to 20 km seaward from
the vertex; it is characterized by a relatively high (supratidal)
compacted, and well-drained surface, with well -deve loped

I·. .·. ;OJ ,.:::'
:, ; ....
.''0

Figure 6. Sketch map indicating th e epicenter of the November 191991 ,
eart hqua ke that appare ntly cau sed sub sid ence on th e SW isla nd of th e
delt a. This was a sha llow, 21 km , M 7.0 ea rthqua ke. After MEYER et al.,
(1992 ).

soils supporting a dense tropical rain fore st. The tidal delta
plain covers the seawardmost 8 to 11 km , it is incised by
distributaries and tidal channels . Its surface is in undated
during high tides a nd is covered by mangroves and salt tolerant plants. Four sandy barrier isl a nds rim the delta's
shoreline, and are 7 to 12 km in length a nd 80 to 500 m in
width; their elevation is about one meter above the highest
spring tide (MARTINEZ et al ., 1995 ).
Flooding on the fluvial influenced upper delta plain is rare
obse rved only during a combination of high river discharge
a nd the highest spring tides . The tidally influenced lower del ta plain, in contrast, is subjected to inundation during each
high tide. Flooding a nyw here on the delta plain is of short
duration; once flooding occurs the water rapidly returns to
the channels with t he next low tide.

SEDIMENTARY FACIES
Five major sedimentary facies were defined by their lithology, mineralogy, organic matter content, color and stratigraphic position from cores on t hese island. A summary of
these deltaic facies is given in Table 1. Two cross sections,
A-A' and B-B ' on the nort hern and southern margins of
the island (Figures 7 and 8), illustrate facie s relations.

EVIDENCE FOR RAPID SU BSIDENCE
The presence of buried soils within the Barrier island and
stranded ridge sand facies constitutes strong evide nce for
rapid subsi dence. Two types of buried soils were found : (1 )
thick peaty soils and (2 ) a faint B soil horizon. Both are mantled by 1.2 to 1.5 m of sa nd.

P eaty Soil
The cores recovered two types of buried peat: (1 ) peat without a significant mud content, in cores 18 and 28, composed
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Table 1. Summary of major deltaic facies encountered in shallow cores of the SW island of the San Juan Delta.

Facies

Environment
Interpretation

Lithology

Flood plain mud F
pm

Dark brown to blueish-grey
clayey mud with abundant disseminated organic
detritus and thin layers of
peat
Dark brown to black mud
with coarse organics and
thin to thick layers of
peat
Fine to medium clean sand,
with abundant rock fragments, includes laminations of dark minerals
and mica flakes
Poorly sorted coarse to conglomeratic sand with
large wood fragments

Intertidal mangrove mud Imm

Barrier Beach
ridge sand Brs

Fluvial sands F s

Approximate
Thickness (m)

Statigraphic
Relationship

Diagnostic
Features

Flood plain

High clay content

Transitional lower contact
with Fluvial sands

1-5

Intertidal mangrove

High organic content.
Large mat of roots

Support mangrove forest
today

2-3

Beach

Clean sand, moderately well sorted
evenly laminated

Interfingering lateral contact with flood plain
mud

>5?

River channel

Coarse to conglomeratic sand

Upper contact is transitional to flood plain
mud

lacks an overlying organic rich A horizon, and shows no traces of roots. In both cores the oxidized horizon is sharply
bounded by fresh sands of similar texture.

of detrital fragments of wood, twigs, leafs, bark, and forest
floor litter, compressed to a layer 25 em thick, (Figure 9) and
(2) a muddy peat with abundant large wood fragments, in
cores 7 and 9.

Interpretation
Faint B Soil Horizon

The mud free peat soils document a high marsh environment adjacent to a forested surface that suddenly became
submerged into the intertidal zone. The same is valid for the

A faint, but easily recognizable B soil-horizon, 60-90 em
thick was found at a depth of 1.3 m, in cores 12 and 23. It
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Figure 7. Stratigraphic cross section A-A' through the northern side of island, showing facies relations and C14 dates. Elevations are approximately
referred to Spring High Tide (SHT). For location of section see figure 3.
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Figure 8. Stratigraphic cross section B-B' through the southern side of island, showing facies relations and C14 dates. Elevations are approximately
referred to Spring High Tide (SHT). For location of section see figure 3.

muddy peat, interpreted as being deposited below the upper
part of a high marsh, and for the faint B soil horizon that
formed as an exposed surface on which no vegetation was
growing and no organic material was deposited. The intertidal deposits rest in sharp contact with the underlying soils,
such a contact implies large (> 1 m), sudden submergence,
which in an area adjacent to a plate boundary, characterized
by a high seismicity, is most simply explained as being coseismic, associated to the occurrence of a large magnitude
earthquake.
The timing of submergence could not be precisely defined;
the only two radiocarbon ages of the same peaty soil are discordant, 495 ± 65 years BP for core 18 and 1320 ± 75 years
BP for core 28 (Figures 7 and 10), in addition no datable
material was found on the overlying deposit that covers the
soils. However, a date of 980 ± 230 years BP from core 7 at
1 m below the equivalent peat, suggests that subsidence probably occurred closer to 500 years BP.
Discordant C14 ages of up to several hundred years of intertidal peats, are explained by NELSON (1992) as arising
from: (1) a mixture of different types of organic material within the peat containing carbon of different ages and (2) from
all the factors involved in the development of peats namely:
burial and decay, type of marsh vegetation, amount of woody
detrital material deposited, extent and rate of mixing of the
soils by animals and plants, and the rate of peat accumulation.

Buried soils in the delta imply the presence of two major
depositional events separated by a period of soil formation.

Alternative Explanations for Buried Soils
Submergence can result either from lowering of land surface (subsidence) or from a eustatic rise of sea level. Two arguments favor subsidence as the preferred interpretation of
the buried soils in the San Juan delta. (1) Submergence of
the soils probably happened too suddenly to have been produced by a gradual eustatic rise. This is indicated by the
sharp nature of the contact between the soil and the mantling
intertidal deposit, and (2) Submergence in this part of the
delta amounted to at least 1.2 m in the last few hundred
years, as suggested by the minimum depth of buried soils and
by the radiocarbon dates. These do not correspond with the
curve of eustatic rise of sea level for the late Holocene.
The possibility of the soils being buried by a non tectonic
process such as slow gradual subsidence due to sediment
loading, dewatering of sediments or oxidation of peats, can
also be ruled out. The rates at which those processes act do
not amount to more than a few em/century (JELG-ERSMA,
1996), and subsidence under these rates would either be compensated by the rate of peat or sediment accumulation, or
leave a transitional contact between the soils and the overlying deposit. Also burial of 1.2 m of a soil at these rates
would required several thousand years.
Consequently, the rapid submergence inferred from the
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Figure 9. Picture of core 18 showing a buried peat y soil at a depth of
1.3 m. Peat is composed of detrital fragments of litter forest material and
is free of mud. It is interpret ed to have formed in a high mar sh en vironment adjacent to a forest ed ar ea . Note sharp upp er contac t with overlying
sa nd deposit.

buried soils more likely resulted from a sudden lowering of
the land than from a gradual rise of sea level or from a slow
gentle compaction.

DISCUSSION
Th e buried soils found in the SW isl and of th e San Juan
delta are likely a na logs of the sedime ntary sequen ces found
in several bays and estuaries along the coast of Washington,
(ATWATER, 1992 ), Oregon (DARIENZO, 1989 ; GRANT et al.,
1989) a nd northern California (SAMUEL and CARVER, 1992),
where coseism ic subsidence, associated to large magnitude

(M > 8) plate boundary ea r thqua ke s has bee n ext ensively
documented.
Along the 1300 km long Pac ific coas t of Colombia , cosei smic
subsidence has been previously re porte d associated to two
recent ea rt hqua kes. The magnitude 6.5, 8 km dep th focus
ea rthqua ke of 26 Septemb er 1970 cause d 20 to 30 em of subsidence a t the town of Bahia Solano based on t he level
reached by the high tid es after th e ea rt hqua ke (RESTREPO
1971) . PAGE and J AMES (1981 ), in a study of subsi den ce in
the area 10 years after th e qu ake, showed that the coas t has
subsided th ree t imes in the last 800 yea rs , as su ggested by
t he pr esence of three levels of buried tree st umps in growth
position and pal eosols, indi cating past Bahia Solano typ e
earthquake s. Th e Decemb er 12, 1979 , magn itude 7.9, 33 km
depth focus, Tumaco eart hqua ke-caus ed sudden subsid en ce
of as much as 1.6 m along a 200 km st retch of the coast
bet ween Buenaventura and Tumaco. Thi s coseismic sub sidence also re sulted in a n a ppa re nt ri se of sea level (HERD et
al. 1981 ). Follow ing the shock, trees and shrubs wer e
drowned , and rows of palm trees planted a bove high tid e
were partly submerged. Street s and hou ses in Sa n Juan de
la Costa, whi ch subsi ded about 1.2 to 1.6 m, were inunda te d
by mor e than a meter at high tid e.
Based on barrier island morphology and st ratigra phy,
MARTINEZ et al., (in pr ess ) sugges t that epis odic subsidence
of a meter or two has played a major role in the evoluti on of
barrier islands along the cent ral pacific coa st of Colombi a.
The most conspicuou s evidence they encou ntere d pointi ng to
subsidence of some of t hese islands a re: (1) t he pr esen ce of
post-1960 plastic refu se throughout mu ch of the sediment colum n above the spring high-tide line , indicatin g recen t island
submergence a nd repair. (2) Th e overwash sedime nt column
extends 2 m below th e spr ing hi gh-tide line . (3) Th e shallow
platform, more than 2 km wide, sea wa rd of some isla nds may
reflect a n immature shoreface which ha s not yet caught up
with some of these isl ands long-term migr ation rel ated to
subsidence. Although MARTINEZ et al. , (in pre ss) made no
specific mention of coseismic subside nce, the evidence th ey
pre sent suggest rapid lowering of the land.
As implied above, segme nt s of the ba rri er islands that fron t
the San Juan delt a may h a ve subside d rapidly as result of
the Novemb er 1991 magn itude 7.0 earthquake wit h epicente r
40 km NW of th e delta (Fig ure 6). Perhaps th e most reli abl e
indicator of local land subsidence after the earthquake is the
frequency of washov er a nd flooding , which local resi dents
stated increased from about 3 to 17 times per yea r (CORREA
et al. , 1995 and MORTON et al., 2000 ).
Histo rical eviden ce from earthquakes along thi s coast a nd
results form comparable st udies on the Pacific Northwest of
North America , lead us to propose t hat the occurrence of
large ( > 1 m ) sudden subsi dence, such as the one we report
her e, requires a sha llow focus ea rt hqua ke ofM 7.9 or greate r .

CONCLUSIONS
The high seismicity origi nating a t the con verge nce of the
Na zca and th e South American plates is the most im portant
ph ysical pro cess that cont rolled the late Holocen e developmen t of the San Juan delta . Th is st udy provides st rong evi-
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level of Spring High Tide (SHT).

dence for the occurrence of sudde n submergence of 1.2 to 1.5
m aro und 500 yea rs BP on the southweste rn isla nd of th e
delta , and possibly on the rest of the delta plain an d th e adjacent coasta l areas.
Soils buried by inte rtida l deposits with in th e sedime ntary
seque nce of the Sa n Juan delta, can most simply be explai ne d
by coseismi c subsi de nce. Evidence th at favors this in te rpre tation are the abrupt upp er contact betw een th e soil and the
overlying deposit and the fact tha t the area is within th e
influence of an active subduction zone where large mag ni tude
and sha llow focus ea rthqua kes are not ra re . Altern ative explan ations for the buried soils incl ude eustatic sea level rise
an d delt ai c comp action, but they both can be readily ruled
out.
Historical evide nce has shown tha t alon g this collision
coast coseismic su bsidence can be expected associated wit h
> M 7.9, sha llow focus ea rthqua ke .
Earthqua ke in duce d subsi dence should be consi de red as a
geologic hazard whe n evaluati ng hazard zoning and land-use
pla nning on this largely und eveloped an d unpopul ated coast.
The evidence for a large prehi sto ric earthqua ke presented
here gives paleoseismology a new element in defining the re gion's seismic ha zard.
New studies are require d along the centra l Paci fic coast of
Colombia to provide answe rs to three specific qu estions: (1)
how exte ns ive was the subsi dence event reported her e? (2)
wha t is the precise date of th e earthquake th at cause d the
ra pid submergence? and (3) have th ere been othe r late Qua-

te rnary ea rthq ua kes that cause d subsidenc e on this low allu vial coast ?
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D RESUMEN D
El delta del Rio San Juan se forma bajo unas condiciones fisicas complejas, entre las que se encuentran: estar ubicado en una area can una de las mayores tasas de
precipitacion del mundo, presentar descargas altamente variables y altos niveles del mar de carta duracion ambos, asociadas a la perturbaci6n climatica del Fen6meno
de El Nino-i-La Nina, tener un rango mesomareal combinado can un clima de alas moderado. De todos los aspectos que hacen el marco fisico complejo, tal yes el
que mas ha influenciado el desarrollo del delta durante el Holoceno Tardio ha sido la alta sismicidad del area originada de la subducci6n de la Placa de Nazca bajo
la Placa Sur Americana. Perforaciones someras en la isla SW del delta revelaron la existencia de suelos enterrados entre 1.2 y 1.5 m, cubiertos par depositos
intermareales; el contacto abrupto entre los suelos y el deposito que los cubre, implica que estos quedaron sumergidos subitamente, 10 cual se puede explicar de la
manera mas simple como habiendose originado por subsidencia cosismica, asociada a la alta sismicidad del area. Can los datos disponibles se sugiere la ocurrencia
de este evento alrededor de 500 an as AP. Evidencia de sismos recientes a 10 largo del sector sur-central de la costa Pacifica Colombiana, indica que la ocurrencia de
subsidencia cosismica mayor de un metro requiere de un sismo de magnitud mayor de 7.9.
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